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TEE QOLDSEOEO ME5SEKGEE, JANTIAEY 7, 1886.--DOUBL- E SHEET.

WHY JEWS LIVE SO LONG.

The New England Medical MontUy com-
ments very.' faverably on the proverbial
long and healthful lives of the Jews. Dr.
Picard holds that this sufperiority is due
to tbeir stringent health laws. The Mo-

saic; like the older Egyptian code; is very
stringent regarding the eating "of flesh and
other artieies of food. Of the animals ex- -

THE PLANETS IN JANUARY.

Venus' Greatest Brilliancy as the
Evening Star on the 13th.

Providence Journal- - .

Venus .is- - evening star and easily
wins the first place on the. January
record, for, daring the month, she puts

those who have not won the laurels of
the conqueror. : .. --

.
-

The right ascension of Jupiter on
the 1st is 12h. 22m., his declination is
deg. 0 58 min. south, his diameter is
35 sec .8, and he is m the constella
tion .Virgo. - 0 I ..

Jupitor rises on the 1st, a few minu-
tes before half-pa- st 11 o'clock in the
eveningp on the 31st he rises, about
half-pa- st 9 o'clock. v :. .

Mars is morning star. He keeps on
his monotonous course, meeting with
nothing of importance on his way, but
growing larger and taking on a more
ruddy tint as he draws near the earth.

The right ascension of Mars on the
1st is llh. 35m.;; his declination is 5
deg, 48 min. north, his diameter is 9
see. .G, and he is in the' constellation
Virgo,

Mars rises on the 1st, soon after 10
o'clock in the evening; on the 31st he
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J Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, "Stair Work, Newels, Balusters, Scroll Work, Mantels, Fancy Store Fittings, Counters.

Pine, Cherry, Ash, Walnut, or Poplar. MOULDINGS at prices SO LOW

Rough and Dressed noqriogLCeiling--, Weatherboarding, and other .Lumber. Estimates made;

Buildings, or Materials for same. Special Discount to" the Wholesale Trade. '

For SaiB Class of Wort we 'guarantee to duplicate prices from any'lFactory whetber located

si lelvmor in!

as to Astonish the TIRADE. -- .

Contracts taken for chissrs of

North, South, East or West.
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iihe (ioods purchased by our iNew 10 ! oston ana fiiuadelplua, are Iroin otilv those partus1 vlin

needed CASH extremely bad, or, in other words, had to have borne, to save themselves frorn that eternal
Goods have now arrivediand are leady and open for gale. We know the prices will seem o low as to bad
possibility to Goods at these for anything we advertise ilUitwc :

have not got. iiememDer.tnat tnee uouas cannot possioiy lasc long,

air. biKUUMii in the Markets ot

prices, but se wish 10 state distinctly

me vjrreaiesi' xivraiiis ever mi own in

STAPLE GOODS !

yard Canton Flannel, good quality and

t ha tnve oiler 3oOO lie ward
as tu prices we have pat oii tuem
inis ooucuern country. -

BLACK SILKS U

come early ana secure a snare r

STAPLE GOODS !

Bedtickcrood quality, only 9 cents per
v

We have a very fine quality, guaranteed to be Pure Silk and Worth' fullvyard. Wc are selling same now at 65
plete line of Black SilKS. in fine grades,

BOOTS AND SHOES !
.1

Men's Heavy Boots, good quality, any size, $1.75 Boys Heavv Boots, rood

aminQd, a Urge proportion are always
condemned as unfit for food. People who
eat meat indiscriminately are very prone
to disorders of-th-e blood and of the kid-
neys, for meat is corr posed of nitrogen,
which the kidneys have to remove. Irom
the blood , and of course they cannot do
this successfully except by the aid of
Warner's safe cure, the best kidney
stfenethener. unless it is temperately par
taken otand orfly thej-er- best meat used.
Jews also use alcoholic, liquors very
sparingly and.thusieep up good diges
tions and then again they are a hohday--
loving and Sabbath-observi- ng class,
Housekeeper.

THE OLD DOMINION.
Installation of Gov. Fitzhugh Lee.

Richmond. Va., January 1. Gov.
Fitzhuerh Lee was inducted into of
fice to-da- y in the presence of the
General Assembly of Virginia, gath-
ered in joint convention in the hall of
House of . Delegates, the galleries of
which, and every inch of available
room being occupied l)y interested
spectators, including many ladies.
The rotunda and approaches thereto
were also crowded with people, all
eager to enter the hall or to catch a
glimpse of the new Govornor as he
passed.

The Joel Parker Association of
Newark, N. J., which arrived this
morning, were assigned toprivileged
places on the floor of the House and
attracted much attention by their fine
appearance. ,

At 11.50 this morning the bpeaker
called the House to order and the pro-
ceedings were opened with prayer by
the Right Rev. Dr. A. M. Randolph,
Bishop of the Episcopal church.

Clerk Bigger then read the Journal
ot yesterday. Just as he concluded
Hon. John W. Daniel, United States
Senator elect entered the Hall and
was escorted to a seat. He was greet-
ed with much enthusiasm .

At 11 o'clock the Senate of Virginia
was announced and that body filed
in bv twos and took the seats assigned
them. The Speaker then called' the
joint convention to order and imme-
diately named delegates, A Fulker--

son and R. M. btriblmg and Senator
Taylor Berry as the committee to no-
tify Governor Lee that the General
Assembly of, Virginia was ready to
receive him.

In a few minutes loud cheering on
the outside announced the approach
of the gubernatorial party, and soon
afterwards Gov. Lee, arm in arm
with the retiring executive, Gov. Cam-
eron, entered the hall, followed by a
number of ladies and gentlemen, in-
cluding Hon. John E. Massey, Lieut.
Governor-elec- t, and, Mrs. Gen'l. Lee,
(wife of the Governor) and Mrs. Beck
ham, (wife' of ex-May- or Beckham of
Alexandria), and escorted respectively
by Frank W Davison, of the Charles- -

tonrNeics and Courier, and Doctor
George WrRose, of Richmond. .

the appearaneeoi the party was
the signal for a perfect ovation of en
thusiastic applause which continued
several minutes The two governors
were escorted to the Speaker's plat
form where Hon. L. L. Lewis, Presi-
dent of the Supreme Court of Appeals,
of Virginia, administered the oath of
office to the Governor and Lieut Gov-
ernor.

At the conclusion of this brief cere-
mony the" joint convention was dis- -
olved and the house took a recess for
fifteen minutes. Congratulations and
handshaking then became the order of
the day, the Governor stepping to the
floor and meeting friends" and stran-
gers alike with a pleasant, word for
each.

The Joel Parker Association were
individually present, the first mem
ber introduced fastening to the lapel
of Governor Lee's coat the handsome
badge of the association.

A noticeable incident to the cere
monies was the almost total absence
of colored people in the hall. Only
two colored delegates were present
and a colored man wearing the badge
of the Joel Parker Association. The
latter joined in the stream of visitors
who passed by the Governor and con
gratulated him. He extended . his
hand to the Governor, and with a
smile upon his face said: "Governor,

me congratulate you."
Governor Lee looked at him, andareaking out-int- o a laugh, exclaimed:

My mend, don't you think the coun
try is safe now?"

The colored man laughingly replied:
"Governor, I believe it is."

It was an amusing iricident, and no
one enjoyed it more than Governor
Lee.

Captain E. M.Haynes, of the Fifth
U. S. CavalrvJ" who was a bosom
friend and companion of Governor
Lee when the latter was a lieutenant
in the same regiment before the war,
and who came all the way from the
Indian Territory to be present at the
inauguration, was among the crowd,
and when Governor' Lee spied him
he saluted the Captain with: "Hello,
Jack! how are you to-day-?" to which
Capt. Haynes answered, "Very well,
r nz; allow me to congratulate you,"
and a warm and cordial grasp of the
hand followed.

After.the assemblage had dispersed
Governor Lee proceeded to the guber
natorial olhce in the capitol, where
the retiring Governor turned th of-
fice over to him. Ex-Go- v. Cameron
remained m the hall during the re--J

ception, and was greeted by many of
those present.

lhe .Newark Association were taken
in charge, by the Citv Democratic
Committee and handsomely enter
tained.

Never uive up. i c

Hyou are suffering with low and de
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
ifvuiuj , uiouiucicu uiuuu, wean, uuusutu- -
tfon, headache, mr any disease of a bilious!
nature, by all means procure a bbttle o j

Electric" Bitters. You will be surprised
to see the . rapid improvement that wil
follow; you will be inspired with new
life; strength and activity will return j
pain and misery will cease, and henceforth
you will rejoice in the praise of Electric
Bitters. iSold at fifty cents a bottle by
Drs. Kirby & Robinson, Goldsboro, N. U

FOB, WAB2CTH AUD COMFORT.
" Our Stock of Bicycle Shirts are beauties;

ana qmauty - guaranieeu. vxjiors, tnree.
Styles, two. At Sol, Eikbtein & Co's.

Picture Frames of all kinds, sold cheap
at Fuchtler & Kern's. Motto Frames 25

on her Dngniest aspera. vu mow,
at 12 o'clock, she reaches her point of
greatest brilliancy as evening star.
There are two of these periods of
greatest brilliancy;. One oceu rs thirt y-s- ix

days . before inferior conjunction
when she is evening star, as jn the
present case. The other occurs thirty-si- x,

days --after inferior conjunction
.when she is morning star. On the
first of these occasions she is 40 deg.
East of the sun ; on the second she is
40 deg. West of the sun. She takes
on the form, when evening tar,of a
waning crescent, and, when morning
star, of a waxing crescent." In both
casfts-ubou- t one-four- th of her disk is
illumined. Venus, at superior con
junction, has her whole bright tace
turned toward us, but she is so far
away that her. diameter is only 10 sec.
As she. advances toward the earth less
andJess of her illumined disk is turned
toward usl But iher increasing size
more than counterbalances the loss, of

Jight, and she grows more jind more
bright until she reaches her period of
greatest brilliancy. After that event
the loss oft light more than counter-
balances' ihe increasing dimensions,
and her light grows dim, until at infe-- .
rior conjunction she is losUto. sight a
she passes between us and the sun.
her diameter being then about 64 sec.
After inferior conjunction, as morning
star, she repeats the same process,' in
reversed order. MK
, There is no need of calling attention
to this fascinating planet during the
month, for no one , can look at the
Western twilight sky without; feeling
the influence of-he-r gracious presence,
or without wishrng to imprison' her
there forever. , TU&. superb star will
repay close watching in her present
phase. Sheeasts a perceptible shadow
in the evening, and is visible at noon-
day to the naked eye as an intense
white point to those who know her po-

sition in regard to the sun. Under
favorable atmospheric conditions she
is a charming telescopic object, taking

- on thfe fdrm of a beautiful crescent,
and growing larger, sharper and thin--n- er

as she apparently approaches the
sun, and really approaches the earth.
The fact of her approach to the sun is
plainly evident to intelligent observers
who watch her appearance from night
to night. Her light will be lost in the
evening sky thirty-si- x days after she

. glows in her prightest colors, arid 584
days will pass before she eomes around
a,gain to her present position. 'Venus
Jacks but one element for making her
present conditions for observation as
favorable as possible. She is not in
her highest Northern declination, al-- c

thongh sheis turning her steps rap-
idly Northward, i

The right ascensionjof Venus on the
1st is 21 h. 53m., her declination is 13
deg. 4 sec. South, her diameter is 34
sec, and she is in the constellation.
Capricornus.

Venus sets on the 1st a few minutes
after 8 o'clock in the evening ; on the
31st she sets about a quarter after .7
o'clock,

Saturn is evening star. He wins
tne secona place on the monthly rec
ord,' for he is the sole planet visible in
the early evening sky in the Eastern
portion of the heavens, and is almost
bright enough to dispute the starry
supremacy with his fairer rival Venus,
who holds her court in the West. He
has the advantage that, while she
sinks below the horizon about three
hours after sunset, he graces the sky
the livelong .night, shining serenely
among the brilliant galaxy of stars
that sparkle in the winter heavens
one arnoncr them,ybut. not of them.
For while they pierce the sky-dept- hs

with their own'mherent light his light.
is borrowed from a sun far.less in size
than many of the bright points gleam-
ing around him. Saturn is still beau-
tiful to behold ; for, though perihelion
and oppositicn have, passed, he bas
not yet reached his highest Northern
declination. He scarcely changes his
position during the month in his slow
retrogade course. On the 10th Saturn
occults New Geminorum, a star of the
third magnitude. Unfortunately the
phenomenon occurs at 5 o'clock in the
morning, when Saturn is too near the
Western horizon for observation, but
star and planet will be near eachother
during the night. The occultation of
a large star by a planet, is a rare oc-
currence, and observers are fortunate
who are so situated as to behold the
sight.

The right ascension of Saturn on the
lst.is 6h. 19m:, his declination is 22

'deg. Jp sec. North, his diameter is 19
sec. .4 and he is in the constellation
Gemini.
- Saturn sets on the, 1st .about 0:45

o'clock ,ih the morning; on the 31st he
sets about 4:30 o'clock.

Jupiter is morning star. , Those who
atch the breaking of the dawn will

find Jupiter a superb ohject in the
morning sky, "brightly glimmering in
the rosy or golden light that heralds
tne sun's approach as he looks down
from his high position near the zenith.
Jupiter and Uranus, who have long
been near each other, meet and pass
on the celestial road. The conjunc-
tion takes place on the 24th, at 8
o'clock in the morning. Jupiter at
that time being 1 deg. 51 sec. North- -
west of Uranus Our brotherf planet

? ia becoming more favorably situated
for observations'as he approaches the
earth. Astronomers have already be-Jg- un

to take advantage of the improved
conditions. Mr. Denning, a special-
ist in Jovian.interpretation , describes

. a view of the famous red spot, obtained
on the morning of the 25th of October.

. The spot was more plainly visible thai!
it was on the 8th of July, his latest

, observation before the planet's, con- -
junction with the sun. It was, how-
ever, not so dark as the equatorial
belt, nor nearly so conspicuous as it
was five or six years ago. . He found
it 'distinct, notwithstanding the low
attitude of Jupiter, and that it retained
much of its original form and size.
This marking has now been obtained

-- for seven years, and its present aspect
seems to foretell thjatlits existence will
be indefinitely prolonged. It may
therefore, be regarded as a feature of
singular: permanency. Thefirospect
is that during the ensuing odsitidh
it wiU attract general observation.
Astronomers have: alwavs the excite
ment that something unexpected may
reward their patient work. Itmavbe
that during the present year light may

, dawmipon the meaning of the myste-
rious red spot; solong a mooted ques-
tion. Amateur observers sometimes
find-friz- es kere scientists failaad

--'astronomical victories are gained by

w kcuw, faults UUHl
u mirs uoai ana 1(JZX,L , 1UT ,m

fo ou ana fuo 10 maKe; we win close out tuis lot at $1.65. Men's Calf lUk? luUcall, per pair, $1.50. Misses Button Shoes, very handsome, any jind all fizfy. il MAn immense lineal Boots and Shoes at Prices that it is impossible-eve-n t.Vtalk
about tquahng. Lvery dollars . worth of our Boots and Shoes was Uouchti directifrom Manufacturers who were 'hard p" for money. Wc had it for theni ITLh 1 ithe cause of our unheard of Low Prices on Boots and Shoes '' '

rises about half-pa- st 8 o'cloek.
Mercury is Turning star. He is at

his greatest western elongation on the
8th. at 7 o'clock in the morniner. He
is then 23 deg 20 min. west of the sun ,

and were it not for his great southern
declination would be plainly visible in
the morniner skv before sunrise. A
sharo-eve- d observer, who knows his
exact position, may succeed in finding
him.

The right ascension of Mercury on
the 1st is 17h. 18m., his declination is
20 deg. 32 mm. south, his diameter is
7 sec. .G, and he is in the constellation
Scorpio:

Mercury rises on the 1st at' half-pa- st

5 o'clock in the morning; on the 31st
he rises about a quarter after 6
o'clock.

Uranus is morning star. His con-
junction with Jupiter on the 21st has
already been referred to.

The right ascension of Uranus on
the 1st is 12h. 29m., his declination is
2 deg. 22 'min. south, his diameter is
3 sec. .0, and he is in the constellation
Virgo.

Uranus rises, on the 1st soon after
half-pa- st II o'clock in the evening; on
the 31st he rises about half-pa- st 9
o'clock.

Neptune is evening" star. At, the
close of the month Neptune, Saturn
and Venus , are evening stars; Mars,
Jupiter, .Uranus and Mercury are
morning stars. , )

: The right ascension of Neptune on
the 1st is 3h. 24m., his declination is
1G deg. 50 min. north, his diameterjs
2 sec. .6, and he is in the constellation
Taurus. - '

Neptune sets on the 1st at about
3.30 o'clock in the morning; on the
31st he sets about 10.30 o'clock.

The January moon fulls oh the 20th
at 2h. 45m. a. m. The waning moon
is in conjunction with Mercury on the
3d at lh. 46m. a. m., being 2 deg. 34
min. north. A beautiful conjunction
takes place between the moon and
Venus on the 9th at lh. 5m. a. m., the
moon being 38 min. north. Moon and
planets are invisible at the time of
conjunction, but the three-days-ol- d

crescent and the evening star will
make a charming picture on the even-
ing of the 8th, as they approach the
nearest point. ,

BUSINESS PROSPECTS FOR
1886.

Baltimore American.

The business year just closed has
had features of encouragement and
some of discouragement, and upon the
whole a better feeling prevails than at
the beginning of .1885. One of the
most hopeful things is the revival of
the iron trade. Rails are about eight
dollars per ton higher than they were
a year ago; nails twenty-fiv- e cents per
keg higher. These facts indicate in-

dustrial activity, for the. higher price,
of nails implies- increased consump-
tion, and this is one of the best tests
of activity in building. Wool shows a
slight., advance over the figures or a
year ago. Tobacco, wheat and sugar
are a shade higher. ' - ..

Un the other hand, corn, coriee,
cheese and cotton have declined slight-
ly, pork decidedly. It thjus seems that
in the main the products of manufac
ture, such as nails and rails, and the
ra-- materials of manufacture, such as
wool, show ,a rising tendency, while
the food supplies, such as grain, pork,
sugar, coffee, cheese and butter are
either stationary or declining. The
inferences to be drawn from these facts
are not altogether favorable, yet they
appear.to indicate increased industrial
enterprise and cheaper food, which
are favorable to the working
classes, and thus should be in the
long run favorable to .the food
producers also, though ; the imme
diate effect may not seem so.; Wheat
is cheaper in Liverpool thari in
America, because American wheat
has found in Russian and Indian pro-
ducts a formidable competition.
Whether the enormous exportations
of cereals, which formed a leading
feature of our prosperity six or seven
years ago, are to be counted on in the
immediate xuiure very lew ousmess
men will predict.

jnow will mis in tne end prove an
unmixed evil. American agriculture
has been too much devoted to a few
great staples. A ' greater variety of
culture will be enforced by the sag--r
ging tendencies of grain; cotton and
provisions, silk, grape, hemp; wool
and other articles whose increased
production in thex raw material leads
to increase industrial activity in man-
ufacture may furnish a sounder
basis or material prosperity.

Xhe business forecasts of the vear
1886 are, on the whpley encouraging,
but not such as to make anv heavv
drafts and discounts upon future pros
perity wise or prudent. The era is
not one to justify extensive specula
tion, either upon the bull or the bear
side, but promises a fair reward to
careful economical business.

The Parent ef Insomnia.
I The parent of insomnia or wakefulness
Hsin nine cases out of ten a dvsrfrrtir.
stomach. Good digestion gives sound
fcleep,-indigestio- interferes with it. The
Dram ana stomach, sympathize. ' One of
the prominent ymptoms of a weak state
or the gastric organs is a disturbance of
the great nerve entrepot, the brain. In-
vigorate stomach, and you restore equili-
brium to the great centre. A most re
liable medicine for the purpose is Hostet- -
ters stomach enters, which is lar prefer
aoie to mineral sedatives and powerful
rtarcoties, which, though they may for a
time exert a soporific influence upon the
Dram, soon cease to act, and invariably in
jure the .tone of the stomach. The Bitters,
on the contrary, restore "activity to the
operations of that all important organ,
aim tneir oenenceni innuence is reflected
ea ia souna sleep and a tranquil state of
the nervous system. A wholesome im
petus is likewise given to the action y of
the liver and Bowels by its use.

'( ;

i Go to Edgerton & Finlayson's for Fam

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
We have the Largest Variety-- of Men's,. Youths, Boys and Children Clothin?, tvtr

SUf?1 r?Uh 0fJJeW yrk dlty- - Eve7 dollars worth was
we guarantee them to be New, Fresh, Desirable OoU, allmade up for this seasons trade When we say our Goods are Justonchalf tl c price-o-our competitors we know whereof we speak and only call to

fithe4aiT' JIen vercoats worth $4.00, only $2 00. Ws Overcoats wortMoS?,

heavy, 7i cents per yard. Xiake George "AA" Sheeting, yard wide, only 6 cents per
yard. Clarks "O. N. T." Spool Cotton 6 for 25 cents. Pins, best quality, only 4 cents
a paper. Needles, Mill wards, very best made, 5 cents. Spool Silk, Beldings, best
made in the United States, at only 8 cents per Spool.

DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!
Sateens, newest style of Goods out this Fall, per yard 7 cents Cashmeres, hand-

some quality, in all new and popular colors, per yard 15 cents. Worsted Dress Goods,
100 pieces, extra handsome styles, goods worth fully 25 cents; per yard at 9 cents per
yard. Cashmeres, double width, a handsome assortment of colors, per yard, 22 cents.
Black Cashmere, warranted all wool and worth 75 cents, now 45 cents

We wish to call your special, particular, undivided attention to the Largest Stock
of Dress Goods ever shown here. We have them in all grades, from the Cheapest to
the inest. Don't fail to see this Stock; the Low Prices and Great Variety Will utterly
bewilder you. Come early and secure the first of the Richest, Rarest andvTastiest
Stock of Dress Goods ever shown under one roof. "

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, COMFORTS !

Red Flannel, a good quality, per yard 15 cents: White Flannel, a good quality,
per yard 12i cents. Gray Flannel, a good quality, per yard 15 cents. Red Twilled
Flannel, extra heavy, guaranteed to be strictly all wTool, per yard 25 cents, We guar-
antee our entire stock of Flannels to be 50 per cent lower than you have ever seen
them. ? White Bedspreads, very handsome, at 65 cents. Waterproofs in great variety,
two yards wide,' cheap at $1.00, for 57f cents. White Blankets, "A. No 1" quality
at GO tents each. Gray Blankets, heavy and good, at 40 cents each. Bed Comforts,
nice in style and quality at 72j cents each.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS!
Men's White Undershirts, heavy for winter use, 25 cents each. Men's Colored Un-

dershirts heavy for winter use, 25 cents each. Men's Over Shirts, double breasted,
all wool,75 cents. Unlaundried White Shirts, worth $1 37, for 90 cents. Laundried
White Shirts, regular price $1.25, for 50 cents. Cardigan Knit Jackets for men, nice
quality, for 75 cents. Men's Stiff Hats in all colors, Latest Styles, worth fully $3.50,
our price $1.62. Men's Suspenders, very fair quality 15 cents. Men's Suspenders,
100 dozen, cheap at 60 cents, our price 25 cents. Gent's Silk Handkerchiefs, war-

ranted Pure Silk, worth fully $1.00, now at 40 cents. Canton Flannel Drawers,
extra heavy, never before heard just look only 25 cents.

--j , v nujiu JVl
T f . .1 At -

only $10.15. Don't fail to see the greatest
world stands. Men's Suits Handsome Styles? worth R ifully $18 p $7Men's Suits Extremely Handsome, worth $22.00. at $1050. In Sir bAh
Children .Suite and Overcoats we have an Unlimited Lbie, at Prices inoXmity
to above Men's Clothing. A good, Boys Overcoat, in any and all sizes at t? ffl S?k

Clothing, don't fail to see our Stock, if you 4on't you will regret it. I

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS ! CLOAKS !

liBnusome, juau y s Wrap,
Lad'8 WraP. 'orth My $15.00, "JririV

fnllv 9ft on

will :iiiuro them a spied v sale
.

BLACK SILKS
50 pf fr'

cents ner vard. We lmv.i aUr. a fii nnl ir.i- -

at Ju&t about one fourth their real vah

UUiltV,
BBU 11 QU VtrV IianUSOlLC, $1.00,

also mutton and Front Lace; Goods tfiat crt

uuiy jnn iVien'ft I IVPTWtnta U'nr(Ml4W- - ..vi in TI..V i

loo,- -

Bargains thaf win h fr,,..,i i.ir. ,the

a tt . . J . . ..

Thi3; latter article ijs sonic- -

appreciated.

SOUTHERN COUNTIiy.

sometljini? 'inr, 1')

VarU. I jHfl tPB Snlr u loves, warrantW Turf
Brushes Xiiegant Uuaiitv at toe ri iculow
nnl V 1ftrnfQ .aI T 'j- -

m T ,nn r.Mr
Unit llOOOS 81 V8j".

canvUlunH (uau ui;

ODD FELLOWS' BUfyPljNG.

MASS,
j .11

GOMS!
f- - I...

Shoes, Family Groceries,

SJOCE- -

'that wiU rJ

C. EASOIM,

a HRnrtsnme. LJirtir'a I'lnaV-- a 1 rrK

lm'T Fi"
'
$3't ;

a5daomnanasome, ijaav s WraD. wolith

thing handsome and must be seen to be

- "" ail WlUiB.waaivku, IXUIB OL

colors, worth $1.25, only 50 cents. HairrI 0 1 i , . 7 .

Tr,ot f .11 UJ TX '

THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER KNOWN IN THEALL OF WHICH ARE

White and Black Silk Spanish Lace at
left "VVftrmATS. in all thftlluw uu"i 1

jast one half their regular value. Ladies Hose, Fancy Stripe, Elceant Quality. 5 r.entu r,ir i.iMnNewest and Latest Colors. 15 r.enta Tier rftir Tn Vilo Olloloti.
Silk and lleece Linea lor winter, ior oniy 40 cents, corsets, Elegant, uouDie husk,

-- m t n,r;T, Tfanv.K;ara 1 i;no f 101 ,o
Once OI 1U Cents. ajau-ic- o xiwusuiicu iiuun.cn,mgio, caii. jilcu B i O.IIX OOCItS, SOia 4J CentP
worth 25 cents, onlv 8 cents each. Breakfast Shawls, all colors, good size.oulv 25cents.- - Lodies Vests, r Onnrl On.iiti a

- J l' t. an
r

Wml onH TSTire Rtvle HR nento laal

made extensive arrangements to supply

ll , 1 OR Ara n?Tr0rQ Rooonea nil
' -

SC? We wish also to state that we have Retail Merchants throuihout the countrr Fnn rAtT 1- -.. 'LM.
bought of any wholesale house East or Korth. Popular, Progressive, Cash House of '

IH.--.jV- T'UOM
Goldsboro, N. C, Nov. 16-- tf CORNER STORE

X E1885 C. Q. PERKINS. 1886

"We invite the public to call

M Misss, Glflthifig,

Large Stoet of M ai. Wer

ESBTI3NI
and examine our Stock of

loes, Hals, Hardware, Tinware,

settle.

m msjoaoiis, Hats, Boots;

Crockery, Trunks, Ace, ?c.
In the LADIES DEPARTMENTwThaVe

.

Cloaks, Dress and Fancy Goods, and a full line of Zephyrs
at reduced prices.

CLAjiTTCnS FOlT r

And offer the Largest Stock in our City, selected especially for us by Miss Bordley
of the Largest Millinery House in the United States. She is now in our Store m&u-ufactuii- ng

Novelties of the season. Prices Lower lhan Ever Before.

COFFEE. FLOUR. MOLASSES, MEAT.'LARD.

An Assortod Variety oi Goods Now in

vl1?11 atwe6t Price8-- ionest Dealings. We sell Good Goodsyou buy. Come and see ay Large Stock before purchasing. ;
"Parties indebted will please call and

J.
GOLDSBORO, W. C, Oct. 5, 1835--tcents.- -

- , - f tl--M '
; nrr nQTirtTlO

J


